
Desktop Support
Server Support & Maintenance
Networking
New Computer Sales
Project Management
Virus Removal & Prevention
Backup Systems
Server Room Solutions

Try us for 14 days, completely 
free!

Finding the right I.T partner isn’t easy, that’s why we let you try our 
MSP program for two weeks completey risk and cost free.  No sign up 
required, just try our service and if at the end of two weeks you are not 
completely satisfied walk away without spending a cent.

There are no catches and no gimmicks, we are so confident that you’ll 
love our service that you will join the ranks of our growing customer 
base.

ü Desktop Support
ü Same day service
ü 24/7 help desk
ü Server Maintenace
ü Guaranteed results
ü Backup monitoring
ü Fixed price service

What you 
get

NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR I.T. 
SERVICE PROVIDER?

Are they too slow?  Are your costs getting out of control?  Do they fix one thing only 
to break something else?

We know that changing I.T. providers can seem daunting at first, why not try us and 
see just how much better your computer support could be?

MAKING BUSINESS COMPUTING EASY - 1800 350 509

“A very big thank you from me to all of the guys there….You all make things so easy for us 
and are always available to help.  Thanks to you all. 
 - Jo Jackson, Immerse Wineries

“Attentive and thorough, Australia Wide I.T. get onto any of our IT problems quickly - with 
prompt, friendly and efficient service. Whenever we need to upgrade, we know we can trust 
their knowledge in supplying flawless new equipment that always works both physically, and 
to suit our needs.” 
- Allison Sexton, Office Products Depot
 
“Australia Wide I.T. delivers the kind of highly-responsive, excellent service we need, with 
superb clarity of communication - without the jargon. They truly listened to what we wanted 
and offered us cost-effective, sensible and tailored solutions to suit the style and size of our 
business, our needs and our number of staff”
- Tim Riley, Bonafide Lawyers

MAKING BUSINESS 
COMPUTING EASY

WE’VE GOT IT COVERED
AUSTRALIA WIDE I.T.


